“WELL, IT’S THEIR
FAULT FOR BRINGING
THEIR KIDS INTO A
BATTLE.”
Warning: Very disturbing video.
Wikileaks has now posted the video that–they
have suggested–is one of the reasons the US
government has been surveilling them. Here’s
part of Wikileaks’ description:
The video, shot from an Apache
helicopter gun-site, clearly shows the
unprovoked slaying of a wounded Reuters
employee and his rescuers. Two young
children involved in the rescue were
also seriously wounded.

While there were armed men among those shot at,
they were not engaging the Americans at all. At
the moment the Americans started shooting, a
number of the targeted men had their back to the
helicopter flying overhead. And after they wound
the Iraqi photo-journalist, they fly around a
while waiting for an excuse to re-engage; they
seem to admit he was unarmed when they hit him,
and therefore can’t shoot further unless he
shows a weapon.
When ground troops arrive at the site and
discover two children among the wounded, they
blame the Iraqis for the kids’ injuries (this is
after 15:30 on the video).
“Well, it’s their fault for bringing
their kids into a battle.”
“That’s right.”

Of course, this wasn’t a battle at all. It was
unprovoked killing, including the killing of two
journalists.

The release of this video, of course, comes on
the same day that the NYT details how Special
Forces killed three women in Afghanistan and
then tried to cover up their actions.
After initially denying involvement or
any cover-up in the deaths of three
Afghan women during a badly bungled
American Special Operations assault in
February, the American-led military
command in Kabul admitted late on Sunday
that its forces had, in fact, killed the
women during the nighttime raid.
The admission immediately raised
questions about what really happened
during the Feb. 12 operation — and what
falsehoods followed — including a new
report that Special Operations forces
dug bullets out of the bodies of the
women to hide the nature of their
deaths.
A NATO official also said Sunday that an
Afghan-led team of investigators had
found signs of evidence tampering at the
scene, including the removal of bullets
from walls near where the women were
killed. On Monday, however, a senior
NATO official denied that any tampering
had occurred.

I expect we’ll be hearing a lot more about
civilian killings in the days ahead.

